
CATERPILLAR® 

January 29, 2015 

Via Electronic Mail 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Caterpillar rnc. 
Corporate Secretary 
I 00 NE Adams Street 
AB Building 
Peoria, I L 61629-6490 
309-494-6632 - phone 
309-494- 1467 - fax 
reitz _christopher_ m@cat.com 

1934 Act/Rule 14a~8 

Re: Caterpillar Inc. - Stockholder Proposal submitted by Mercy Investment Services, Inc. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is submitted by Caterpillar Inc., a Delaware corporation ("Caterpillar" or the 
"Company"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, 
to notify the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of Caterpillar's intention 
to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2015 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "20 15 
Annual Meeting'') a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") and statement in support thereof 
received from Mercy Investment Services, Inc. and Jewish Voice for Peace (the "Proponents")1

• 

Caterpillar intends to file its definitive proxy materials for the 2015 Annual Meeting on or about 
April20, 2015. Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), this letter and its 
exhibits are being submitted via email to shareholderproposals@sec.gov. A copy ofthis letter 
and its exhibits will also be sent to the Proponents. 

Caterpillar hereby respectfully requests confirmation that the staff (the "Staff'') of the 
Division of Corporation Finance will not recommend to the Commission that enforcement action 

1 The Company also received submissions from the following co-filing proponents with proposals identical to the 
Proposal: Covenant Academy of the lncamate Word; Trinity Health Corporation; the Benedictine Sisters of 
Virginia; the Congregation of St. Joseph; the Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie; the 
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia; the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate; the Maryknoll Sisters of St 
Dominic, lnc.; the Sisters of Providence, Mother Joseph Province; United Church Funds; and the Benedictine Sisters 
of Mount St. Scholastica. Each indicated that the proponent intended to be treated as a co-filer, with Mercy 
Investments as the lead contact. 



be taken if Caterpillar excludes the Proposal from its 2015 Annual Meeting proxy materials 
pursuant to Ru1e 14a-8(i)( 1 0) because the Proposal has already been substantially implemented. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal sets forth the following resolution to be voted on by shareholders at the 
2015 Annual Meeting: 

"RESOLVED: Shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and 
amend, where applicable, Caterpillar' s policies related to human rights that guide 
international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include franchisees, 
licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more 
fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a 
sununary of this review be posted on Caterpillar's website by October 2015." 

A copy of the Proposal, supporting statement, and related correspondence is attached to this 
letter as Exhibit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

Tile Proposal May Be Excluded Pursuant to 14a-8(i)(l0) Because tl1e Proposal Has Already 
Been Substantially ImplemeiJted. 

Rule 14a-8(i)( 1 0) provides that a company may exclude a proposal from its proxy 
materials if"the company has already substantially implemented the proposal.'' A company 
need not have implemented each element in the precise manner suggested by the proponent? 
Rather, the actions taken by a company must have addressed the proposal's "essential objective.u 
See Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. (Jan. 17, 2007). Elsewhere, the Staff has articulated this 
standard by stating that "a determination that the company has substantially implemented the 
proposal depends upon whether particular policies, practices and procedures compare favorably 
with the guidelines of the proposal.'' Texaco, Inc. (Mar. 28, 1991) (emphasis added). 

The Staff has made clear that a proposal need not be implemented in the precise manner 
suggested by the proponent. Existing and proposed policies that capture the essential objectives 
of a proposal without mirroring its exact language or scope may nevertheless establish that a 
company has substantially implemented the proposal. See Kmart Corp. (Feb. 23, 2000) 
(concurring that a proposal for the board to report on vendor compliance standards relating to 
any use of vendors with illicit labor practices was substantially implemented by prior adoption of 
vendor code of conduct); PepsiCo, Inc. (Feb. 14, 20 13) (concurring in the exclusion of a 
proposal requesting that the company amend its sexual orientation policy and diversity training 
programs to explicitly include the prohibition of discrimination based on ex-gay status where the 
company's policies already prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation generally). 
Furthermore, company actions that adequately address the underlying concerns of the 
shareholder proposal but require pending board and/or management approval can still satisfy the 

2 See Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). 
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requirements for exclusion. The Staffhas consistently granted no-action relief under Rule l4a-
8(i)( I 0) where a company intends to omit a shareholder proposal on the grounds that the 
company is expected to take certain actions that will substantially implement the proposal and 
then supplements its request for no-action reHef by notifyin g the Staff after such action bas bee11 
taken. See, e.g. , Hew/ell-Packard Company (Dec. 18, 2013) (concurring in the exclusion of a 
proposal wbere the company expressed the board ' s intention to review and, if applicable, amend 
its policies with respect to human rights in a way that would substantially implement the 
proposal and then later notified the Staff that the board action had been taken); DlRECTV (Feb. 
22, 201 1) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal as substantially implemented where the 
company represented that its shareholders would have an opportunity to approve amendments to 
the company' s charter at the next annual meeting). 

The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from the 2015 Annual 
Meeting proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1 0) because a Committee of the Company's 
Board of Directors is expected in the near future to (i) review its existing policies related to 
human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, (ii) evaluate internationally recognized 
human rights standards, as articulated in the Proposal, and (iii) consider whether to amend its 
policies based on this review and evaluation. Consequently, the Company will have addressed 
the Proposal's essential objectives upon taking the actions enumerated above and will have 
thereby substantially implemented the Proposal. The Company submits this no-action request 
now in order to comply with the timing requirements of Rule 14a-8G) but intends to notify the 
Staff with a supplemental submission after a Committee of the Company's Board of Directors 
has reviewed and made any amendments to Caterpillar' s policies related to human rights in light 
of internationally recognized human rights standards. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, I request your concurrence that the Proposal may be omitted 
from Caterpillar' s 2015 Annual Meeting proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10). If you 
have any questions regarding this request or desire additional information, please contact me at 
309-494~6632. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Corporate Secretary 

Attachments 
cc: Sister Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u., Mercy Investment Services, Inc. 

4120484·1 



EXHIBIT A

December 8, 2014 

Douglas R. Oberhelman, Chair and Chief Executive Officer 
Caterpillar, me. 
100 NE Adams Street 
Peoria, Illinois 61629 

Dear Mr. Oberhelman: 

Mercy Investment Services, Tnc. is the investment program of the Sisters of Mercy of the Americas, which has long 
been concerned not only with financial returns of its investments, but also with the social and ethical implications of 
its investments. We believe that demonstrated corporate responsibility in matters of the environment, social and 
governance concerns fosters long tetm business success. Mercy Investment Services, Inc., a Long-term investor, is 
currently the beneficial owner of shares of Caterpillar. 

It is important that Caterpillar review and amend, where applicable, company policies related to human 
rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include franchisees, licensees and 
agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more fully with international human rights 
and humanitarian standards. Mercy Investment Services, as with many other institutional investors, believes 
such disclosure is in the best interest of both company and shareowners. We urge you to consider the common 
good and protect shareholder value by avoiding possible reputational, litigation and financial r isk. We suggest a 
system of transparency and accountability ensures that company assets are less likely to be used for policy 
objectives contrary to a company's long-term interests and posing risks to the company and shareowners. 

Mercy Investment Services, Inc. is filing the enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2015 proxy 
statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. Mercy Investment Services, Inc. has been a shareholder continuously for more than one year holding at least 
$2000 in market value and will con tinue to invest in at least the requisite number of shares for proxy resolutions 
through the annual shareholders' meeting. The verification of ownership is being sent to you separately by our 
custodian, a DTC participant. Mercy Investment Services, Inc. is the lead filer on this resolution with the Sisters of 
Loretto and Jewish Voice for Peace. 

Yours truly, 

{/a.-~ sl.(-~...,_,__~ ,
~ ..d 1-'-- • 

Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Director, Shareholder Advocacy 
Mercy Investment Services, Inc. 
v hC'1 honenQ.UmercvJ n yestmcn l)>.or~ 

2039 North C:L'\t'r f~o:ld <;t. l.(lUis, Missouri 63131-3332 . 314.909.4609 314.909..l694 (bx) 

www .mercy in v~st men t.:;ervices.org 



Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and 
cultural context changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic 
contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' right to organize, non
discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable community development. 
Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China, Colombia, 
Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 
Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, developed by 
an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must formulate policies to 
reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation, some companies, such as Hewlett
Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, 
distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took 
historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business 
Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. {wwwl.umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, Caterpillar's 
policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more fully with 
international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary of this review be posted on 
Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing international 
human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational goals to maintain 
employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive 
reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more robust, comprehensive 
understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civil, political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, i.e., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International Covenant on Economic, 
Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries 
where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to 
human rights conventions and guidelines and international law. While not recommending specific provisions of 
above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar 
by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate 
reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, improve community and stakeholder relations and 
reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and 
university campuses as well as lawsuits. 



BNY MELLON 

December 8, 2014 

Mr. Douglas R. Oberhe lman 
Chair and Chief Executive Officer 
CaterpWar, Inc. 
100 NE Adams Street 
Peoria, Illinois 6 1629 

Re: Mercy Investment Services Inc. 

Dear Mr. Oberhelman: 

This letter wi ll certify that as of December 8, 2014 The Bank ofNew York MeiJonheJd 
for the beneficial interest of Mercy Investment Services Inc. , 30 shares of CaterpiUar Inc. 

We con finn that Mercy lnvestment Services lnc .. has beneficial ownership of at Jeast 
$2,000 in market value of the voting securities of Caterpillar fnc. and that such beneficial 
ownership has ex isted for one or more years in accordance with ru]e 14a-8(a)( l ) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

Further. it is the intent to hold at least $2,000 in market value through the next annual 
meeting. 

If you bave any questjons please feeJ free to give me a calL 

Sincerely, 

I~ L 7t~--o-~ I /'" ~~ ~1 
Thomas J. McNally U 
Vice President, Service Director 
BNY Mellon Asset Servicing 

Phone: (4 12) 234-8822 
Emai l: tbomas.mcnally@bnymellon.com 
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Convent Academy of the Incarnate Word 

Date: 
To: 

Fax: 
Re: 
Sender: 

2930 South Alameda 
Corpus Christi, TX 78404-2798 

361-882-5413 
Fax 361-880-4152 

December 18, 20.14 

Mr. Christopher M. Reitz, Corporate Secretary 
Caterpil1 ar, 1 nc 

309-494-1467 

Stockholder Resolution 

S1ster Barbara M. Netek, IWBS 

Pages; 3 including this coxer sheet. 

Mr. Reitz: 

Please see attached Stockholder Resolution we are co-filing with Mercy Investment Services. 

Thank you for your attention to this rnatter. 

B. Reyes for 

Sister Barbara M. Netek, IWBS 

.... . . _ .. ____ _ 

PAGE. 1/ 3 
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Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international 
social and culturalcontext changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and 
economic contexts. Todayt management must address issues that include human rights, workers' 
right to organize, non"discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable 
community development. Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges 
including China, Colombia, Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We beHeve global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found 
in Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, 
developed by an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must 
formulate policies to reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation, 
some companies, such as Hewlett~Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human 
Rights took historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations 
and Other Business Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. 
(www1 . umn.edu/humanrtsllinks/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend~ where applicable, 
Caterpillar's policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending 
policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to 
conform more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary 
of this review be posted on Caterpillar•s website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar·s current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing 
international human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational 
goals to maintain employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities 
can carry extensive reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more 
robust, comprehensive understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightsw~civil, political, social, 
environmentall cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, 
i.e., Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on 
CivU and Political Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization~ International 
Covenant on Economic, Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN 
special rapporteurs on countries where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or 
confonn to human rights conventions and guidelines and international law. While not recommending 
specific provisions of above..named international conventions, we believe significant commercial 
advantages may accrue to Caterpillar by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human 
Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, 
improve community and stakeholder relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer 
boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and university campuses as well as 
lawsuits. 



,-p Trinity Hea!t~ 

December 15, 2014 

Douglas R. Oberhelman 

Chair and Chief Executive Officer 

Caterpillar, Inc. 

100 NE Adams Street 

Peoria, Illinois 61629 

System Office 

3805 West Chester Pike 

Newtown Square, PA 19073 
kcoll@che.org 

610-355-2035 

RE: Shareholder Proposal for 2015 Annual Meeting 

Dear Mr. Oberhelman: 

Trinity Health, one of the largest Catholic health care systems in the U.S., is a long-term, faith-based 

shareowner of Caterpillar, Inc. Trinity Health seeks to reflect its Mission and Core Values while looking 

for social, environmental as well as financial accountability in its investments. 

As a shareholder of Caterpillar, we have concerns regarding our company reviewing and amending 

policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations and also extending 

these policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its 

products. to conform more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards. 

Therefore, Trinity Health is co-filing the enclosed resolution with the primary filer, Mercy Investment 

Services represented by Sister Valerie Heinonen. 

I designate Sister Valerie Heinonen as the lead filer to act on my behalf for all purposes in connection 

with this proposal. The lead filer is specifically authorized to engage in discussions with the company 

concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or a withdrawal of the proposal on my behalf. 

Enclosed is the resolution for consideration and action by the shareholders at the next meeting. I hereby 

submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14 a-8 of the general rules and 

regulations of the Security and Exchange Act of 1934. 

Trinity Health is beneficial owner of at least $2,000 worth of Caterpillar stock. We have held these 

shares continuously for more than one year and will continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of stock until 

after the 2015 shareholder meeting. Enclosed is the verification of our ownership position by our 

custodian, Northern Trust who is a DTC participant. 



Thank you for your attention to this matter and look toward to substantive dialogue on this important 

issue. 

Sincerely, 

~- t{~~ ~ t.J£f. 
Sister Kathleen Colt SSJ 

Administrator, Shareholder Advocacy 

Enclosures 

cc. Sister Valerie Heinonen, Mercy Investment Services 

Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility 



Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and 
cultural context changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic 
contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' right to organize, non
discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable community development. 
Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China, Colombia, 
Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 
Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, developed by 
an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must formulate policies to 
reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation, some companies, such as Hewlett
Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, 
distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took 
historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business 
Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. (wwwl.umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, Caterpillar's 
policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more fully with 
international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary ofthis review be posted on 
Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing international 
human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational goals to maintain 
employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive 
reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more robust, comprehensive 
understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights-civil. political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, i.e., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International Covenant on Economic, 
Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries 
where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to 
human rights conventions and guidelines and international law, While not recommending specific provisions of 
above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar 
by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate 
reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, improve community and stakeholder relations and 
reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and 
university campuses as well as lawsuits. 



~ Northern 'ftust 

December 15,2014 

TO WHOM lT MAY CONCERN, 

Please accept this letter as verification that as of Dtcembc:r 15, 2014 Northern Trust as custodian held for 
the benefic•al interest ofTrioity Health Corporation 9,809 shares or Caterpillar Inc .. 

As of December 15,2014 Trinity Health Corporation ha~ held at least $2,000 worth of Caterpillar Inc. 
continuously for over one yc:ar. Trinity Health Corporation has informed us it intends to continue to hold 
the required number of shares through the date oftht' company's annual meeting in 2015. 

rhis letter is to confirm tbatthe aforementioned shares of stock are registered with Northern Trust, 
Participant Number 2669, at the Depository Trust Company. 

~~ 
Andrew Lussen 
Account Manager - Trust Officer 
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Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Wh~reas, Caterpillar~ a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international 
soc1al and cultural context changes. 

Compa~ies are faced with ethicaf and legal chaUenges arising from diverse cultures and political and 
~conom1c co~texts. To~ay,. m.an~ge':'ent must address issues that include human rights, workers' 
nght to o:ganrze, non-dtscnm1nat1on tn the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable 
?omm.unrty ~evelopment: Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges 
1ncludtng Ch1na, Colombta, Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

'(Ve ~eli~ve global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found 
m Pnnc1ptes for ~lobal Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, 
developed by an tnternational group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must 
formulate policies to reduce risk to reputat~on in the global marketplace. To address this situation, 
some companies, such as Hewlett-Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human 
Rights took historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibiltties of Transnational Corporations 
and Other Business Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. 
(www1. umn. edu/humanrtsllinks/NormsApril2003. html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, 
Caterpillar's policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending 
policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to 
conform more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary 
of this review be posted on Caterpillar's website by October 2015, 

Supporting Statement Qf Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing 
international human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational 
goals to maintain employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities 
can carry extensive reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more 
robust, comprehensive understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civil, political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic-~based on internationalfy recognized human rights standards, 
i.e., Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International 
Covenant on Economic, Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN 
special rapporteurs on countries where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or 
conform to human rights conventions and guidelines and international taw. While not recommending 
specific provisions of above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial 
advantages may accrue to Caterpillar by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human 
Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate reputation, improve emptoyee recruitment and retention, 
improve community and stakeholder relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity! consumer 
boycotts, divestment campaigns atready underway in churches and university campuses as well as 
lawsuits. 



VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 
Sister Henry Marie Zimmermann, OSB 
Assistant Treasurer, Benedictine Sisters of VIrginia 
Saint Benedict Monastery 
9535 Linton Hall Road 
Bristow, VA 20136 
Phone: 703-361-0106 

Dear Sister Zimmerman: 

Christopher M. Reitz 
Corporate Secretary 
Caterpillar Inc. 
100 NE Adams Street 
Peoria, Illinois 61629 - 6490 

December 18, 2014 

On December 17, 2014, Caterpillar Inc. (the "CompCM'ly") received your letter, dated December 17, 2014, related to 
Benedictine Sisters of Virginia's ("Benedictine Sisters") shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") intended for inclusion in the 
Company's proxy materials (the "2015 Proxy Materials") for Its 2015 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2015 Annual 
Meeting"). 

As you may know, Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Rule 14a-8") sets forth the legal framework 
pursuant to Which a shareholder may submit a proposal for inclusion in a public company's proxy statement Rule 14a-8(b) 
establishes that in order to be eligible to submit a proposal a shareholder "must have continuously held at least $2,000 in 
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one yeaf' by 
the date on Which the proposal is submitted. If Rule 14a-8(b}'s eligibility requirements are not met, then the company to 
which the proposal has been submitted may, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(~ . exclude the proposal from its proxy statement. 

Our records Indicate that Benedictine Sisters is not a registered holder of the Company's common stock. Under Rule14a-
8(b}, Benedictine Sisters must therefore prove its eligibility to submit a proposal in one of two ways: (i) submitting to the 
Company a written statement from the "record" holder of Benedictine Sisters' common stock (usually a broker or bank) 
verifying that It has continuously held the requisite number of shares of common stock since at least December 17, 2013 
(i.e., the date that Is one year prior to the· date on which the Proposal was submitted); or (li) submitting to the Company a 
copy of a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
"SEC") that demonstrates Benedictine Sisters' ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or before December 17, 
2013, along with a written statement that {i) Benedictine Sisters has owned such shares for the one-year period prior to the 
date of the statement and (ii} Benedictine Sisters Intends to continue ownership of the shares through the date of the 2015 
Annual Meeting. Please note that if Benedictine Sisters chooses to submit to the Company a written statement from the 
record holder of its common stock, a statement that it Intends to continue to hold the securities through the date of the 2015 
Annual Meeting must also be Included. 

You have not yet submitted evidence establishing that Benedictine Sisters has satisfied these eligibility requirements. 
Unless we receive such evidence, we intend to exclude the Proposal from the 2015 Proxy Materials. Please note that if you 
intend to submit any such evidence, it must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date 
you receive this letter. 

For your reference, a copy of Rule 14a-8 is included as an exhibit to this letter. If you have any questions concerning the 
above, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

2~ours 
Christ~r M 
Corpora. retary 
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Federal Securities Law Reporter, Regulation, Reg. §240.14a-8., 
Securities and Exchange Commission, Shareholder Proposals 

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify the proposal in its 
form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder 
proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be 
eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only 
after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured this section in a question-and-answer format so that it is easier to 
understand. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal. 

(a) Question 1: What is a proposal? 

A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you 
intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action 
that you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide 
in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless 
otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in 
support of your proposal (if any). 

(b) Question 2: Who Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am eligible? 

(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the 
company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the 
proposal. You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting. 

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the companys records as a 
shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own, although you will still have to provide the company with a written 
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like 
many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many 
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two 
ways: 

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your securities (usually a broker 
or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. 
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders; or 

(li) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130 (§240.13d-1 01 ), Schedule 13G 
(§240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 of this 
chapter), or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the 
date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you may 
demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company: 

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in your ownership level; 

(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year period as of the 
date of the statement; and 

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of the company's 
annual or special meeting. 

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit? 

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be? 

The proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words. 
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(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? 

(1) If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the deadline in last year's 
proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for 
this year more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports 
on Form 1 0-Q (§249.308a of this chapter), or in shareholder reports of investment companies under §270.30d-1 of this chapter of 
the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, 
including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

(2) The deadline Is calculated In the following manner If the proposal is submitted for a regularly scheduled annual meeting. 
The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of 
the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the 
company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by 
more than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company 
begins to print and send its proxy materials. 

(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled annual meeting, the 
deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials. 

(f) Question 6: What if I fall to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained In answers to Questions 1 
through 4 of this section? 

(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you have failed adequately 
to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or 
eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted 
electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such 
notice of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to make a submission under §240.14a-8 
and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-80). 

(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders, then 
the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two 
calendar years. 

{g) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or Its staff that my proposal can be excluded? 

Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal. 

(h) Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

(1) Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your behalf, must attend the 
meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in 
your place, you should make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the 
meeting and/or presenting your proposal. 

(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the company permits you or your 
representative to present your proposal via such media, then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to 
the meeting to appear in person. 

(3) If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good cause, the company will be 
permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar years. 

{i) Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a company rely to exclude 
my proposal? 

(1) Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction 
of the company's organization; 

Note to paragraph (i)(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under state law if they 
would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most proposals that are cast as 
recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will 
assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise. 
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(2) Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state, federal, or foreign law to 
which it is subject; 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on grounds that it would 
violate foreign law If compliance with the foreign law would result in a violation of any state or federal law. 

(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including 
§240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials; 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance against the 
company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared 
by the other shareholders at large; 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the company's total assets at the 
end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, 
and is not otherwise significantly related to the company's business; 

(6) Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal; 

(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business operations; 

(8) Director elections: If the proposal: 

{I} Would d!squalify a nominee who is standing for election: 

(II) Would remove a director from office before his or her term expired; 

(Ill} Questions the competence, business judgment, or character of one or more nominees or directors; 

(iv) Seeks to include a specific Individual in the company's proxy materials for election to the board of directors: or 

(v) Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors. 

(9) Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's own proposals to be 
submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 

Note to paragraph (0(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the points of conflict with 
the company's proposal. 

{10) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal; 

Note to paragraph (Q(10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide an advisory vote or seek future 
advisory votes to approve the compensation of executives as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K (§229.402 of this 
chapter) or any successor to Item 402 (a .. say-on-pay vote") or that relates to the frequency of say-on-pay votes, provided that in 
the most recent shareholder vote required by §240.14a-21 (b) of this chapter a single year (i.e., one, two, or three years) received 
approval of a majority of votes cast on the matter and the company has adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes 
that is consistent with the choice of the majority of votes cast in the most recent shareholder vote required by §240.14a-21(b) of 
this chapter. 

(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another 
proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting; 

(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another proposal or proposals that has 
or have been previously included in the company's proxy materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may 
exclude It from Its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the proposal 
received: 

(I) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

(II) Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the preceding 5 
calendar years; or 

(Ill) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more previously within the 
preceding 5 calendar years; and 

(13) Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends. 
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0) Question 10: What procedures must the company follow If It Intends to exclude my proposal? 

(1) If lhe company Intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the Commission no later 
than 80 calendar days before It files Its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must 
simultaneously provide you with a copy of Its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make Its submission 
later than 80 days before the company flies Its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, If the company demonstrates good 
cause for missing the deadline. 

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following: 

(I) The proposal; 

(II) HI explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which should, If possible, refer to the 
most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters Issued under the rule; and 

(Ill) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law. 

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission mponding to the company's arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it Is not required. You should try to subm~ any response to us, with a oopy to the company, as 
soon as possible after the company makes Its submission. This way, the Commission staff will have Ume to consider fully your 
submission before It Issues Its response. You should submit six paper copies of your response. 

(I) Question 12: It the company Includes my shareholder proposal in Ita proxy materials, what Information about me must 
It Include along with the proposal Itself? 

(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as wei as the number of the company's voting 
securtties that you hold. However, instead of providing that Information, the company may Instead Include a statement that it will 
provide the Information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request. 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

(m) Question 13: What can I do If the company Includes In Ita proxy statement reasons why It bellevea shareholders 
should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of Ita statements? 

(1) The company may elect to Include in its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders should vote against your 
proposal. The company Is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of 
view in your proposal's supporung statement. 

(2) However. if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains materially false or misleading statements 
that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter 
explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the companys statements opposing your proposal. To the extent 
possible, your letter should include specific factual Information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time 
permitting, you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it sends its proxy materials. so 
that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements, under the following tlmeframes: 

0) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting statement as a condition to 
requiring the company to include It In Its proxy materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your revised proposal; or 

(II) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no laler than 30 calendar 
days before Its files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under §240.14a·6. 

!Adopted kl Release No. 34-3347, December 18, 1942, 7 F.R. 10659; amended In Release No. 34-1823, August11, 1938: Release No. 34-4n5, 0ecen1>er 11, 
1952, 17 F. R. 11431; Bei!!A!Kt No. 34=4979. February 6, 1954, 19 F. R. 247; ReJwe No. 34=8206 (W7,507), etfectlva with respect to solldlatloos. consents or 
authorizations commenced after February 15, 1968, 32 F. R. 20964; Release No, 34:9784 (W8,997), appjlcable to ell proxy sollclladons convnanced on or after 
January 1, 1973, 'Sf F. R. 23179; Relollae No. 34, 12999, (~. November22, 1976, alfacljya February 1, 1977,41 F. R. 53000; amended In RejWe No. 34· 
.1§W (1[81 ,766), effaatlva forftscal years ending on or after De<:ember25, 1978 fornltlal filngs on or altar January 15, 1979,43 F. R. 58530; Release No. 34-
~ (1182,358), effactlva December 31, 1979,44 F. R. 68764; Release No. 34·16357, eflootiva Oecembet 31. 1979,44 F. B. 88456; Release No. 34-20091 
(183,417), eflective January 1, 1984 and July 1, 1964, 48 F. R. 38218; Release No, 34-22625 (1183,937), effective November 22, 1985, 50 F. B. 48180; Rem No 
M:m§l! (184,044), ellectiwl January 20, 1967, 51 F. R. 42048; Be!ease No 31·25217 (1184,211), elledive February 1, 1988, 52 F. R. 48977; and Bt~ase No. :14 
!QQ.1§ ~.018), etfectiw Jooe 29, 1998,63 F.R. 29100; Beg No. 34-55146 (tl7,745), effective March 30. 2007,72 F.R. 4147; Re!eaJe No· 34-§69!1 
(1]88,023), efective J~n~ary 10, 2008, 72 F.R. 70450; Re!We No. J3.§876 ('188,029), efledive Fabruary 4, 2008,73 F.R. 934: Release No 33:9136 (189,091), 
atredlva NCMJmber 15, 2Dt0, 75 F.R. 56668; Re!ea!e No, 3}9178 (1189,291), elfec:1MI Aprll4, 2011, 76 F.B. 6010.) 
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To: 

Fax: 

Phone: 

Re: 

0 Uqent 

Scott& 
Stringfellow 

Mr. Reitz 

309494~ 1467 

Lisa S. Rose 
Riverfront Pia~-West Tower 
901 East Byrd Street 
Sulte500 
Richmond, VA 23219 
(0): 800..552-7757 Ext 3581 
IFl: 804-649 ... 2916 

Fn:am: John Muldowney 

bate: 12/2412014 

Pages: 2 

0 Far Review 0 PlaaR Commant D PI88Sia Reply D Please Recycle 

The abOve information M& been taken from trade and statiStical saurcas we deem as reliable. We do not teprt!sent that it Is accurate and tt should not ba 
retl~d on as such. Any opiniOns exp~ hemin reflect our judgmant at the date and are subjl!ld to cn.a~e. Thl$ ie to be usad fot information purpose& only. 
Confidentiality Notloe: The documents accompanylf!g this transmlr1Sion oont.aln oonfidentlallnfarmation belonging tc the s$ndet. The lnfom'!ation Is Intended 
only fur the use of me individual or entity named above. If you am not the frrtended rt!dplent, you art! notified that any disclosure, oopying, dlatribution, or the 
taking of any action In the relianat on the contents of this information Ia 9triCUy pmhlblted. If you have received thie fax in ai'TQr, please destrny. 
BB&l" SCOlT STRING~L.LO'N MEMBE;R NYSE/SIPC SECURITif:S ANO INSURANCE PRODUClS OR ANNUITIES SOLO, OFFERED OR 
RECOMMENDED AR~ NOT A DEPOSIT, NOT FDIC INSURED, NOT GUARANTEED BV A BANK, NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT AGENCY AND MAY LOSE VALUE. 



Scott & 
Stringfellow 

Mr. Christopher M. Reitz 
Corporate Secretary 
Caterpillar~ Inc. 
100 NE Adams Street 
Peoria~ ll61629-7310 

By Facsimile: 309-494-1467 

Dear Mr. Reit2:, 

December 171 2014 

Please accept this letter as vedfication that the account for Benedictine Sisters of Virginia held 
here at BB& T Scott & Stringfellow has indeed held shares of Caterpillar, Inc, for over a year. 

If you need further information please let Sister Henry Marie Zimmerman know and we will help 
her with whatever you all may need regarding the financial account. 

Sincerely, 

\?!~·-····)·' c···). "')...._ /J' _.;~· ...... : /l;r"":'4-·.f J'l..t.L .. ~·~ / u 
John J. Muldowney 
Managing Director 

901.ID~$t Byrd Street, Suite 000, Rkhm.ond~ VA 2:121.9 0 804.04!3.1811 aBTScottSttingfellow,com 
Bl.l& T Scott & Strir'lgfeUow is a divi~ion of BBS. T Ser.urities, LLC,I'l'lf\mbcr FINRA/SIPf,, BB& T Securfti~~. I.LC is a wholly•owned nonbank s~•bsidiary of BB& T Corporation, 

ir. nnt ::l bank, and i!: t.eparate from tmy BB& T bank or rton-bank rubsfdil'lry. SP.atritles end insl•r<~nce prodlll;tr. or annuities ~old, (lffered, or recnmmended by 
BB& T Scott & Stl'ingfr.llow are not 11 deposit, not. FDIC insured, not ~ll\lr<Jnteed by a b:Jr'lk, not guaran!:~~d by any feder~t ~overnment aeC!nr:y .;~nrJ may l<l!ltl v;.itue. 
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Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and 

cultural context changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic 
contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' right to organize, non
discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable community development. 
Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China, Colombia, 
Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 
Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, developed by 
an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must formulate policies to 
reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation, some companies, such as Hewlett
Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, 
distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took 
historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business 
Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. (wwwl.umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, Caterpillar's 
policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more fully with 
international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary of this review be posted on 
Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing international 
human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational goals to maintain 
employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive 
reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more robust, comprehensive 
understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civil, political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, i.e., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International Covenant on Economic, 
Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries 
where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to 
human rights conventions and guidelines and international law. While not recommending specific provisions of 
above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar 
by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate 
reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, improve community and stakeholder relations and 
reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and 
university campuses as well as lawsuits. 



-----·--·--~·--'" •..-

CONGREGATION OF 

&;Joseph 
1 51 5 WEST OGDEN AVENUE 

LAGRANM PARI<, ILLINOIS 605 2 6 

Douglas R. Oberhelman, Chair and Chief Executive 
Officer 

Caterpillar, Inc. 
100 NE Adan1s Street 
Peoria, IL 61629-7310 
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December 9, 2014 

Douglas R. Oberhelman 
Chair & CEO 
Caterpillar, Inc. 
100 NE Adams Street 
Peoria, IL 61629-0001 

Dear Mr. Oberhelman, 

The Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie calls on Caterpillar, Inc. to 
review its Company's Worldwide Code of Conduct and amend it to ensure that it adequately 
addresses the potential risks to Caterpillar's business and reputation. We believe that our 
Company needs a code of conduct that conforms more fully to international human rights and 
humanitarian standards. 

Therefore, the Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie, is co-filing the 
enclosed resolution requesting a global set of corporate standards with the Mercy Investment 
Services for action at the annual meeting in 2015. We submit it for inclusion in the proxy 
statement under Rule 14a-8 of the general rules and regulations of the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934. A representative of the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the 
resolution as required by SEC rules. 

As of December 9, 2014 the Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie 
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, 100 shares of Caterpi llar, Inc. common 
stock. A letter verifying ownership in the Company is enclosed. We will continue to hold the 
required number of shares in Caterpillar, Inc. through the annual meeting in 2015. 
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1ins 
Business 

December 91
h, 2014 

To Whom It May Concern 

Subject: Verification of Ownership 

This letter is to verify that the Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et 
de Marie owns 100 shares of Caterpillar Inc common stock. Furthermore, the 
Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie has held these shares 
continuously since the purchase date of May 51

h 2008 including the one year period 
preceding and including December g th 2014. At least the minimum number of shares 
required will continue to be held through the time of the company's next annual meeting . 

This security is currently held by Desjardins Trust who serves as custodian for the 
Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Noms de Jesus et de Marie. The shares are 
registered in our nominee name at Desjardins Trust. Please note that Desjardins Trust 
is a DTC participant. Yours truly, 

Sincerely, 

i~W-~(u.vfOt-\_. 
Patricia Hudon 
Senior Representative 
Administration and Customer Service 
Custody Services 

.. ..... ...... .. ........ ..... ... ...... ... ..... ... .. .... ... .... ... ..... .. .. .... ... ... .... .... ... .. ..... 
Desjardins Trust 
I Complexe Desjardins 
P.O. Box 34 Desjardins Station 
Montreal (Quebec) HSB 1 E4 
( 514) 28 6·9441 

Des}ord lns Business 1s D cnsdc: nome u!JCd by Oesj.udlns Tru!lt lHt 



Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and 
cultural context changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic 
contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' right to organize, non
discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable community development. 
Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China, Colombia, 
Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 
Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, developed by 
an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must formulate policies to 
reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation, some companies, such as Hewlett
Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, 
distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took 
historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business 
Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. (wwwl.umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, Caterpillar's 
policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents th?tt market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more fully with 
international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary of this review be posted on 
Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing international 
human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational goals to maintain 
employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive 
reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more robust, comprehensive 
understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civil, political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, i.e., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International Covenant on Economic, 
Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries 
where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to 
human rights conventions and guidelines and international law. While not recommending specific provisions of 
above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar 
by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate 
reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, improve community and stakeholder relations and 
reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and 
university campuses as well as lawsuits. 
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THE SI STERS OF ST . FRAN C I S OF P HTLADE lPI-JIA 

December 18, 20 14 

Christopher M. Reitz 
Corporate Secretary 
Caterpillar, Inc. 
100 NE Adams Street 
Peoria, I L 61629-73 I 0 

Dear Mr. Reitz: 

Peace and all good! The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia have been shareholders in 
Caterpi llar for several years. We are concerned that our company's Worldwide Code of Conduct 
does not encompass licensees, franchisees, and agents that market and sel l its products, leaving 
Caterpi llar susceptible to lega l and financ ial risk. An appropriate human rights policy should be 
based on interna6onally recognized human rights standards, such as the UN Human Rights 
Norms. 

As a fai th-based investor, I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to submit this 
shareholder proposal with Mercy Investment Services, Lnc., the primary tiler. I subm it it for 
inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the next stockholders meeting in 
accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and 
Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will attend the shareholder meeting to move 
the resolution. Please note that the primary fi ler and contact person for this resolution will be: 
Sister Valerie Heinonen. Her number is 3 14-909-4609. 

As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in Caterpillar, I enclose a letter 
from Northern Trust Company, our portfo lio custod ian/record holder attesting to the fact. It is 
our intention to keep these shares continuously in our portfolio through~ the 2015 shareholder 
meeting. 

Respectfully yours, 

~/!lf.,Cy 
Tom McCan~ 
Associate Director. Corporate Social Responsibility 

Enclosures 

cc: Valerie Hei11onen, O.S.U., Mercy [nvestment Services 
Julie Wokaty, lCCR 

Office of Corpora l~ Socinl Responsibiliry 
609 outh Convent Road, Aston, PA 19014-1207 

610-558-776.& Fnx: 610·558-5855 E-mail: trnccaney@usfphi ln.org www.osfphila.org 



Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and 
cultural context changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic 
contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' right to organize, non
discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable community development. 
Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China, Colombia, 
Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 
Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, developed by 
an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must formulate policies to 
reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To adciress this situation, some companies, such as Hewlett
Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, 
distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took 
historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business 
Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. (www1.umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, Caterpillar's 
policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more fully with 
international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary of this review be posted on 
Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing international 
human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational goals to maintain 
employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive 
reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more robust, comprehensive 
understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civil, political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, i.e ., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International Covenant on Economic, 
Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries 
where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to 
human rights conventions and guidelines and international law. While not recommending specific provisions of 
above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar 
by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate 
reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, improve community and stakeholder relations and 
reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and 
university campuses as well as lawsuits. 



'J'Iw Norlh<'rn '1\·usl C'tll llJiaH~· 
~0 Snulh Ln Salle Sm~cl 
Chicago. l lhnots 6060 l 
(1 1 } ) (1)0..('1()1)() 

~ Northern Trust 

December L8, 2014 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter will confirm that the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia hoJd 69 shares of 
Caterpillar Inc. These shares have been held for more than one year and wiU be held at 
the time of your next annual meeting. 

The Northern Trust Company serves as custodian/record holder for the Sisters of St. 
Francis of Philadelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in the nominee name 
of the Northern Trust Company. 

This letter will further verify that Sister Nora M. Nash and/or Thomas McCaney are 
representatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act on 
their behalf. 

Sincerely~ 

~~~·~ 1 1;.0'J .J 
Sanjay K. Singhal 
Vice President 

NT AC:3NS-20 
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Review of Global Corporate Standards . 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international 
social and culturalcontext changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and 
economic contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' right to 
organize, non-discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable community 
development. Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China, 
Colombia, Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 
Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, 
developed by an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must 
formulate policies to reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation, some 
companies, such as Hewlett-Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include franchisees, 
licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights 
took historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other 
Business Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. 
(wwwl.umn.edu/humanrtsllinks/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, 
Caterpillar's policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending 
policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform 

. more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary of this review 
be posted on Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing 
international human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational 
goals to maintain employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can 
carry extensive reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more robust, 
comprehensive understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civil, political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, i.e., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International Covenant on 
Economic, Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special 
rapp011eurs on countries where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform 
to human rights conventions and guidelines and international law. While not recommending specific 
provisions of above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may 
accrue to Caterpillar by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to 
enhance corporate reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, improve community and 
stakeholder relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns 
already underway in churches and university campuses as well as lawsuits. 



WI.LMIN.GTON 
TRUST 

Novetnber 18, 2013 

Rev. Seamus P. Finn 
Missionary Oblates of Mary In1maculate 
Justice and Peace Office -United States Province 
391 Michigan Avenue, NE 
Washington> DC 200 17-1516 

Dear Father Fhu1: 

1800 \Nashington Boulevard 
P.O. Box 1 596 
Baltimore, MD 21203-1596 

The United States Province of Missionary Oblates of 11ary Immaculate owns 1~500 shares of 
Walmart and has o"vvned these shares for at least one year. These sh~es are held in nominee 
name in theM & T Banks' account at the Depository Trust Company. M&T Investment Group is 
an affiliate of M&T Bank, DTC number 0990 · 

Please don't hesitate to call me with any questions. 

Very truly yours, 

/d~~-~ 
S Be~fte Greaver 
Assistant Vice.President 
Custody Administration 
410-545-2765 
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Suite SSO 

O~kland CA 94612 

1510) 465-177'7 

1 41 Prtn~ Stteet 
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t718) S14·2071 

Jewistlwkef-orpoce.org 

8o•rd of Advl$0rt 

UdiAior'll 

Ed A~ner 

A;,bbi Bu~c Bogagt

Profes5or Judith 9utle~r 

Debra Chasnoff 

Saml Chetrft 

No8m Chomsky 

naml Etl"'~n_.n 

Eve Entl~r · 

Ronni~ Gilbert 

R~bbl Lynn Gottlit-b 

Adam Hoeh,chlld 

Melanht Kaye/Kantrowltz 

Nttornl Kl~ln 

Tony Ku~hner 

Profe3,or uto~94& Ukoff 

Aurora l.evios Moralts 

R~laMal~ll 

Robett Me~ropol 

Michael Rbtner 

Adrienne fUdl ""' 

!:taran Schulman 

WaiJ&tt Shawn 

Mlch&tl Shimldn 

Profelsor Avi Shl&im 

Ailbbi t.avrtc :tlmrrtetnwt 

December 23~ 2014 

Douglas R.. Oberhelman, Chair and Chief Executive Officer 
Caterpillar, lnc. 
100 NE Adams Street 
Peoria, Illinois 61629 

Dear Mr. Oberhelman: 

3 f,A.GC! 
V'A fltK 30'i .. (j1~S ~ 4 {54' 

Jewish Voice for Peace is the beneficial owners of 66 share:s of Caterpillar, Inc. 
These shares have been held continuously since 2003 and Jewish Voice for Peace will 
maintain ownership at least until after the next annual meeting. A letter of verification 
of ownership is enclosed. 

I am authorized, as the Advocacy Director of Jewish Voice for Peace, to notifY you of 
our intention to file the attached proposal for consideration and action at the 2015 
Annual Meeting. In brief, the proposal requests Caterpillar tQ review and amend, 
where applicable, Caterpinar•s policies related to human right$ that guide 
internationaL and U.S. operations, extending policies to include franchisees, licensees 
and agents that market, distribute or sell itS products, to conform more fully with 
international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary of this 
review be posted on Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Mercy Investment Services, Inc. is the lead filer on this resolution with the Sisters of 
Loretto and Jewish. Voice for Peace. 

I submit this proposal for inclusion in the proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 
14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Sincerely, 

Sy$;1levy 
Jewish Voice for Peace 
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~PROGRESSIVE 
~~ Asset Management Group· 
~ ~ The Socially Responsible tnve$tment 
•• Division of Fit~cu1<;;a;[ West Group 

55 Main Sh-eet, Suite #415 Newmarket NH 03857-1606 phone:6o3/41~8662 

December 23,2014 

To Whom It May Concern, 

This letter is to confi.tm Jewish Voice for Peace is the beneficial 

owner of 66 shares of Catexpillar Inc. (CAT) stock with a cutTent 

market value of $6,176.94 as of December 23rd, 2014. 

These shares have been held continuously since they were purchased 

on November 3, 2003. 

Sincerely, 

M~S~ 
Michael Smith 
Invesbnent Advisor Representative 

PAGE 02 

fax: 6og/659-768s 

Representative of and securities offered thf(U..Igh Financial W~tst Group (FWG ), Member FINRA/ SJPC. 
Progre-ssive Asset Managementr Inc. and PWG are atliliated entities. 
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Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Wheteas, Catetpillar, a global cotpotatiOE'l, faces increasingly complex ptobtems as the international social and 
cultural context ch~nges. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and politicat and economic 
contexts. Today, management must address issues that Include human rights1 workers' right to organize, non· 
discrimination in the workplace, protee1:ion of environment and sustainable eort-tmunity development. 
Caterpillar itself does busine$.S in eountrie.$ with human rights challenges inelt.~ding China, Colombia, 
Myanmar/Burma, syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement eomptehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 
Principles for Gtobal Corporate Responsibility: 8enc:h Marks for Measuring Bu$iness Perform~nce, developed by 
an international group of religious investors. (www.bench~marks.org) Companies must formulate polides to 
reduce risk to reputation ln the global marketplace. To address thls situation, some companies, such as Hewlett· 
Packard and Coca-Cola} are even extending policies to indude franchisees, Ucensees and agents that market. 
distribute or seu their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took 
historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities ofTtansnatlonai COrporations and Other Business 
Enterpr1ses with Regard to Human Rights. (wwwl.umn.edu/humanrts/tinks/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Boatd of Directors to review and amend, where applicable1 Caterpillal"$ 
policies related to human rights that guide 1ntern4ttiortal and U.S. operations, extending policies to Include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its product$, to conform more fulfy with 
international human rights and humanitarian stand-ards, and that a summary of this review be posted on 
Caterpllla(s website by October 2015. 

Supportin1 Statement of Proponent 

Caterpilt$r's current polic;y, the Worldwide Code of Conduct~ contains no references to existing international 
human rights codes exeept for a corporate policy of non-discrlminatiott, and asplratlonal goals to maintain 
employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive 
reputational risks for Caterpillar. We beUeve company policies shouJd reflect more robust, comprehenslve 
understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review inelude polieies designed to protect human rights--ci\IH1 political, .soclal1 

environmental~ cultural and economic-based on internationally recognized human tights; standards, i.e., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, core labor standards of the International La bot Otganization~ International Covenant on Economlc, 
Culturar and Social Rights~ and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries 
where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to 
human rlshts conventions and guidelines and internatlonaf law. While not recommending specific ptovisions of 
above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar 
by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Ht.~man Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate 
reputation/ improve emptoyee recruitment and retention, improve community and stakeholder telations and 
reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts~ divestment campaigns aJready underway tn chutehes and 
university campuses as weU as lawsuits. 



A Ol- s 

December 18, 2014 

Douglas R. Oberhelman, Chair and Chief Executive Officer 
Caterpi1lar, Inc. 
100 N.E. Adams Street 
Peoria, lL 61629 

Dear Mr. Oberhelman, 

R~-------

The Maryknoll Sisters of St. Dominic, Inc., are the beneficial owners of J 00 shares of Caterpillar, 
Inc. These shares have been held continuously for over a year and the Sisters will maintain 
ownership at least until after the next annual meeting. A letter of verification of ownership is 
enclosed. 

I am authorized, as the Maryknoll Sisters' representative, to notify you of the Sisters' intention to 
ftle the attached proposal. This is the same proposal as being submitted by Mercy Investment 
Services, the Sisters of Loretto and Jewish Voice for Peace. The contact person for this proposal 
is Sister Valerie Heinonen \JH. anYl.l£!L~nll.:l~\ t ll\C~tm~.m · ~ I submit thjs proposal for inclusion 
in the proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of 
the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. 

We look forward to discussing the proposal with Company representatives at your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

//l. H . JY' 
(.At/J /I.(U.f"l'-Q /7 (/}A) ~~'--

Catherine Rowan 
Corporate Social Responsibility Coordinator 

enc 



. , 

Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and 
cultural context changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic 

contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' right to organize, non
discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable community development. 
Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China, Colombia, 

Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 

Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, developed by 
an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must formulate policies to 

reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation, some companies, such as Hewlett
Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, 
distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took 
historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business 
Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. (wwwl.umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, Caterpillar's 
policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include 

franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more fully with 
international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary of this review be posted on 

Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing international 

human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational goals to maintain 

employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive 
reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more robust, comprehensive 
understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civil, political, social, 

environmental, cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, i.e., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International Covenant on Economic, 
Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries 
where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to 
human rights conventions and guidelines and international law. While not recommending specific provisions of 
above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar 
by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate 
reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, improve community and stakeholder relations and 
reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and 
university campuses as well as lawsuits . 
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Sisters if Pravidimce 
Provincial Administration • Mother Joseph Province 

December 22, 2014 

Douglas R. Oberhelman 
Chair & CEO 
Caterpillar, Inc. 
100 NE Adams Street 
Peoria, IL61629-0001 

Dear Mr. Oberhelman, 

1801 Lind A venue SW, #90 16 

Renton, Washington 98057-9016 

425.525.3355 • (fax) 425.525 .3984 

The Sisters of Providence, Mother Joseph Province calls on Caterpillar, Inc. to review its 
Company's Worldwide Code of Conduct and to amend it to include policies designed to protect 
human rights based on internationally recognized standards. As responsible shareholders we are 
concerned not only with the financial return on our investments, but also with the moral and 
ethical implications of our investments. We are especially concerned with issues of human 
rights, which are receiving increasing attention and concern from a variety of stakeholders. 

We are co-filing the enclosed resolution with Mercy Investment Services for action at the annual 
meeting in 2015. We submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement under Rule 14a-8 of the 
general rules and regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the 
shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules. 

As of December 22, 2014 the Sisters of Providence, Mother Joseph Province held, and has held 
continuously for at least one year, 27 shares of Caterpillar, Inc. common stock. A letter verifying 
ownership in the Company is enclosed. We will continue to hold the required number of shares 
in Caterpillar, Inc. through the annual meeting in 2015. 

For matters relating to this resolution, please contact our authorized representative, Valerie 
Heinonen, OSU. Please copy me on all communications: Jennifer Hall; 
jennifer.hall@providence.org 

Sincerely, 

7)-"A_f-~ 
Jennifer Hall 
Provincial Secretary 

Encl.: Verification of ownership 
Resolution 



Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and 
cultural context changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic 
contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' right to organize, non
discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable community development. 
Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China, Colombia, 
Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 
Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, developed by 
an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must formulate policies to 
reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation, some companies, such as Hewlett
Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, 
distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took 
historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business 
Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. (www1.umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, Caterpillar's 
policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more fully with 
international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary of this review be posted on 
Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing international 
human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational goals to maintain 
employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive 
reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more robust, comprehensive 
understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civil, political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, i.e., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International Covenant on Economic, 
Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries 
where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to 
human rights conventions and guidelines and international law. While not recommending specific provisions of 
above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar 
by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate 
reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, improve community and stakeholder relations and 
reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and 
university campuses as well as lawsuits. 
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December 29, 2014 

Douglas R. Oberhelman, Chair and Chief Executive Officer 
Caterpillar, Inc. 
100 NE Adams Street 
Peoria, Illinois 61629 

Dear Mr. Oberhelman: 

United Church Funds believes that conduct statements adhering to international human rights standards 
are the strongest pledge that a corporation can make to support responsibility and stewardship. As a 
current shareholder of Caterpillar, Inc., we believe our company can make improvements that will 
enhance public perception and operations- thereby making our investment more secure. 

It is important that Caterpillar review and amend, where applicable, company policies related to 
human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include 
franch isees, licensees and agents t hat market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more 
fu lly w ith international human rights and humanitarian standards. 

Accordingly, United Church Funds is filing the enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2015 
proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934. United Church Funds has been a shareholder continuously for more than one 
year holding at least $2000 in market value and will continue to invest in at least the requisite number of 
shares for proxy resolutions through the annual shareholders' meeting. The verification of ownership is 
enclosed. Mercy Investment Services, Inc. is the lead filer on this resolution with the Sisters ofloretto 
and Jewish Voice for Peace. The lead filer is specifically authorized to engage in discussions with the 
company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or a withdrawal of the proposal on my 
behalf. 

&;:Y~cCioskey 
Director, Social Responsibility 
United Church Funds 
Katie mccloskey@ udunds.org 
212.729.2608 

Cc: Valerie Heinon, Mercy Investment Services 
Julie Wokaty, Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility 
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Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and 
cultural context changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic 
contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' right to organize, non
discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable community development. 
Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China, Colombia, 
Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found in 
Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, developed by 
an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must formulate policies to 
reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation, some companies, such as Hewlett
Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, 
distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took 
historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business 
Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. {www1.umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003.html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, Caterpillar's 
policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to conform more fully with 
international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary of this review be posted on 
Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing international 
human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational goals to maintain 
employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive 
reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more robust, comprehensive 
understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civit, political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic--based on internationally recognized human rights standards, i.e., 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, core labor standards of the International labor Organization, International Covenant on Economic, 
Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries 
where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to 
human rights conventions and guidelines and international law. While not recommending specific provisions of 
above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar 
by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate 
reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, improve community and stakeholder relations and 
reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and 
university campuses as well as lawsuits. 
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Review of Global Corporate Standards 

Whereas, Caterpillar, a global corporation, faces increasingly complex problems as the international 
social and culturalcontext changes. 

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and 
economic contexts. Today, management must address issues that include human rights, workers' 
right to organize, non-discrimination in the workplace, protection of environment and sustainable 
community development. Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges 
including China, Colombia, Myanmar/Burma, Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct, such as those found 
in Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility: Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance, 
developed by an international group of religious investors. (www.bench-marks.org) Companies must 
formulate policies to reduce risk to reputation tn the global marketplace. To address this situation, 
some companies, such as Hewlett-Packard and Coca-Cola, are even extending policies to include 
franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell their products. 

In August 2003, the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human 
Rights took historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations 
and Other Business Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights. 
{www1. umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003. html) 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend, where applicable, 
Caterpillar's policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S. operations, extending 
policies to include franchisees, licensees and agents that market, distribute or sell its products, to 
conform more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards, and that a summary 
of this review be posted on Caterpillar's website by October 2015. 

Supporting Statement of Proponent 

Caterpillar's current policy, the Worldwide Code of Conduct, contains no references to existing 
international human rights codes except for a corporate policy of non-discrimination, and aspirational 
goals to maintain employee health and safety. It does not apply to company dealers whose activities 
can carry extensive reputational risks for Caterpillar. We believe company policies should reflect more 
robust, comprehensive understanding of human rights. 

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rights--civil, political, social, 
environmental, cultural and economic .. -based on internationally recognized human rights standards, 
i.e., Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Fourth Geneva Convention, International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights, core labor standards of the International Labor Organization, International 
Covenant on Economic, Cultural and Social Rights, and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN 
special rapporteurs on countries where Caterpillar does business. 

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or 
conform to human rights conventions and guideUnes and international law. While not recommending 
specific provisions of above-named international conventions, we believe significant commercial 
advantages may accrue to Caterpillar by adopting a comprehensive policy based on UN Human 
Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate reputation, improve employee recruitment and retention, 
improve community and stakeholder relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity, consumer 
boycotts, divestment campaigns already underway in churches and university campuses as well as 
lawsuits. 
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f.j\~ Merrill Lynch 
~ Wealth Management® 
Bank of America Corporation 

TO: CHRISTOPHER REITZ 
PHONE: 
FAX: 13094941467 

FROM: Merrill Lynch 
SENDER: Jody Herbert 

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET 

DATE: Wad Dec 2410:38:47 EST 2014 
PHONE: 316-631-3513 
FAX: 13166654912 

No. of Paga(s) (including this page): 3 

Subject: Fax from jody_a_harbart@ml.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this FAX message is intended only for the confidential use of the designated recipient named 
above. This message may contain contractual and proprietary information and as such is privileged and confidential. If the reader of this message is not 
the intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this dorument in 
error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited.lfyou have received this communication in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and return the message to us by mail. 

orated Investment roducts 

Are Not Bank Guaranteed 

@ 2013 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Opt-out instructions 

May Lose Value 

This fax may contain promotional materials from Bank of America or one of our affiliate companies. You may choose not 
to receive future faxes that contain promotional materials by: Faxing: 1.804.627.7042 or Calling: 1-888-341-5000 or by 
mail to Bank of America COM VA2-100-04-32 PO Box 27025 Richmond VA 23286-9085. 

Important: You must inform the bank of the specific fax number(s) to which the fax opt-out request will apply. 
As required by Federal law we will honor your opt-out request within 30 days. 
Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Please nota: You may still continue to receive fax communications from your assigned account representative, such as 
your Financial Advisor to address your financial needs. 

Comments: 
THANK YOU, JODY HERBERT, 316-631-3513 

This message, and any attachments, is for the intended recipient(s) only, may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential and/or proprietary and subject to 
important terms and conditions available at 
http://www.bankofamerica.com/emaildisclaimer. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please delete this message. 
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Decen1ber 22, 201.4 

Mr. Christopher M. Reitz 
Cotp()rat.e Secretary 
Caterp.Ular, Inc. 
1.00 NE Adan1s Street 
Peoria~ .fL 61629-791. 0 

FAX: 309w494-. 1.467 

-> 389-494-1467 Merrill Lyn~:h 

RE: Co-filling of shar<~ho.Iders :resolution- Revi.ew of OlQbal Corporate Standards 

FAO: Mt St Scholastica? TIN'# 48-0548363 

Dear Mr. Reitz~ 

Page 882 

As of D0..cetnber 22, 201.4 Mount St. Scholastica, Inc. held, and has held conti.nuous:ry for 
af: least one year, 362 shm·es of Caterpillar, Inc. com.mon stock. These shares have been 
held with Me.rrill Lynch, DTC# 5198. 

If you need furtht~t· infonnation please contact us at 316-631-35 .l. 3. 

~rely~bk--

Jody ~bert, Client Associate 
Me.rrm Lynch 

Cc: Benedictine Sisters of .Mount St. Sch<Jlastica, lnc. 

::?.9~j9 N, Rock RMd St~ 200 Wichita, KS 67./.26-1193 
T 31E\.G31,3500 T 800.777.3993 

MGtTifll.ynch, PI,~,.,~~. Ft>ftr'ler & S1't'Jitl·1 h1c.oq.1ordt~d i:. tl r~:f;li:.Lemd lJrok~H-d~l;llk!r, fvlf:!l!lt)!:!r SIP( i\1110 a wholly owned su'Dsidt;;~ry of t}ank of' America t:CHlJOfi:ltlon. 

Investment products: 
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P.;lrt 6 
Instructions for 
delivering firm 

All deliveries must includ~! the client name and thr:- 8-·digit; Merrill Lynch <'J(GOUnt. nurnber. 

Checks and ra~r~gi.stration papers 
for cash and margin accounts 

Cash transfers b()~tween mtirement 
;!;~CCOUnts 

Afl OTC-Eflgible Securities 

Physical dE!ItVE!ry 6f secur'ltle~ 

FedcraJ Settlements 
All Custody US Tn,lasuri~!S 
(Bonds, Bills, Notes, Agencies) 

Federal Book~Entry Mortgage 
All M8S products (FHLMC, FNMA, 
GNMA. MO. e.tc.) 

federal Wire funds 

f)[UVH~Y INSTfl\,IGTION~; 

Make ct·u~c:ks rmy<lble W: 
Merrlll Lyn(h, Pit-~rc..P-. Ff~rmer & Srnit.h lnc:mporat&i ~~s wstodl;m 
FAO/FBO C.lien'l: Name 
Merrill Lynch Ac.Ct)utu. Numb(1r 

Bfanch may affix office label here. 
If no label. rTlj!lil to: 

Merrill Lynch 
Attn: Cash Management Services 
Mail Code: ltl9··MHJ1·02 
460.:?. Oeer L.akce Drive f.ast 
Jack~onvllle, FL 3224&6484 

Do not. send pny~.;ic;JI c.ert:ificat.es to this. addr~ss. 

Oeliv«~r t(J OTC Cleat·ing 
0'161 vs. P.;tyment 
S l :1~ vs. kecefl)t-froe 

DTCC NYW Broker 1G1 MU)rS 
570 Wa:sllingtl1fl Boulev~trd 
J ers~~Y City, NJ 0731 o 
Att.n: Centri-?11 P~livery I st floor 

BK OF NYC/MtGOV 
ABA Nurnb(:r: 02 ·1 0000'18 
Further credit ttJ client name and M~rrill Lynch 
ac::count nurntx~r 

Bi;u1k of Amerlr~<'J, N.A, 

100 West 33'r: Street 
N~~w York, NY 'IC)OO'I 
ABA Nurnb<~r: 026009593 
SWIFT Addre~~:S fc)r h1t.err'IQt.iC.H'\t~l l3imks: BOFAI.JS3N 
Ar:count Number: 65SO'I1351 f3 

Page 4 of 4 

Name: Merrill l.ync:h Pieree Fenner and Smith. New York. NY 
Heferen(;(~: M~rrlll l..yrKJ'l 8-dlgit account number Qnd account title 

LimitE!(~ Partnerships Mt:rrill Lynth 
Attn: Lirnitc-ld P~Jrtntm;hips Opt~ratlon~~ 
150() Merrill LynrJl {.)rive 
M<Jil Code NJ~--150-02-40 
PeMingwn, NJ 08534 
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